Chapter Titles Outline for *Fast Food Nation*

P. Introduction
- What We Eat (3)

I. The American Way (11)
1. The Founding Fathers (13)
   - Speedee Service (18)
   - Burgerville USA (21)
   - Progress (25)
2. Your Trusted Friends (31)
   - Walt and Ray (34)
   - Better Living (38)
   - Kid Kustomers (42)
   - Perfect Synergy (47)
   - The Brand Essence (49)
   - McTeachers and Coke Dudes (51)
3. Behind the Counter (59)
   - Space Mountain (61)
   - Throughput (67)
   - Stroking (71)
   - Detecting Lies (75)
   - Protecting Youth (78)
   - Inside Jobs (83)
   - Making It Fun (87)
4. Success
   - Devotion to a New Faith (94)
   - Free Enterprise with Federal Loans (98)
   - The World Beyond Pueblo (102)

II. Meat and Potatoes (109)
5. Why the Fries Taste Good (111)
   - The Mistake of Standing Alone (115)
   - Food Product Design (119)
   - Millions and Millions of Fries (128)
6. On The Range (133)
   - A New Trust (136)
   - The Breasts of Mr. McDonald (138)
   - Captives (142)
   - The Throat of Wealthy Neighbors (144)
   - A Broken Link (145)
7. Cogs In The Great Machine (150)
   - Go West (152)
   - Bugs Of Money (157)
   - The New Industrial Migrants (160)
   - The Sweet Smell (164)
8. The Most Dangerous Job (170)
   - Sharp Knives (173)
   - The Worst (176)
   - Don't Get Caught (178)
   - The Value of An Arm (183)
   - Kenny (186)
9. What's In the Meat (193)
   - An Idea System For New Pathogens (194)
   - The National Dish (197)
   - The Bug that Kills Children (199)
   - All We Care to Pay (204)
   - A Matter of Will (208)
   - A Lack Of Recall (210)
- Our Friend The Atom (215)
- What Kids Eat (217)
- Your Kitchen Sink (221)
10. Global Realization (226)
  - Uncle McDonald (229)
  - At the Circus (234)
  - An Empire of Fat (239)
  - McLibel (243)
  - Back At The Ranch (249)
E. Have It Your Way (256)
  - Scientific Socialists (260)
  - What To Do (262)
  - How to Do It (267)
A: The Meaning of Mad Cow (271)
  - Wrong Wrong Wrong (276)
  - Decline and Fall (280)
  - Dog Eat Dog (284)

Chapter Titles Outline for *Catfish and Mandala*

1:  Exile-Pilgrim (5)
2:  Catfish-Dawn (10)
3:  Fallen-Lift (21)
4:  Clan-Rift (23)
5:  Fallen-Leaves (31)
6:  Headwind-Tailspin (33)
7:  Japan-Dream (42)
8:  Last-Gamble (51)
9:  Mecca-Memory (62)
10: Strange-Hearth (71)
11: Fallen-Leaves (78)
12: Divergent-Rhythm (79)
13: Dying-Angels (87)
14: Alley-World (94)
15: Beggar-Grace (103)
16: Fallen-Leaves (111)
17: Hope Adrift (113)
18: Gift-Marriage (122)
19: Jade-Giant (136)
20: Fullcircle Halflives (143)
21: Baptizing-Buddha (162)
22: Foreign-Asians (171)
23: Milk-Mother (178)
24: Chi-Daughter (189)
25: Jungle-Station (197)
26: Night-Wind (213)
27: Fallen-Leaves (216)
28: Hanoi-Visage (217)
29: Patriot-Repose (227)
30: Silence-Years (234)
31: Blushing-Winter (242)
32: Vietnamese-Karma (247)
33: Ill-Wind (259)
34: War-Survivors (270)
35: Harlot-Heroine (278)
36: Fallen-Leaves (287)
37: Gaping-Fish (288)
38: Chi-Minh (295)
39: Fever-Ride (300)
40: Fallen-Leaves (308)
41: Coca-Cola (310)
42: Brother-Brother (315)
43: Father-Son (319)
44: Viet-Kieu (323)
45: Chi-Me (332)
46: Blue-Peace (335)
Epilogue: Epilogue (340)